Year One
Beech and Oak
18th September 2015
Maths Focus
This week we have been
thinking addition and using the +
and = symbols when adding 2 lots
of numbers together.
We used cubes and dice to add
two numbers together and had a
go at writing down our number
sentences,

e.g. 4 + 6 = 10.
Can you use pasta as
counters to help you solve some
addition problems this week?
You could make some number
cards and choose two to add together! Can you write it as a
number
sentence?

Maths next week …..
.. We will be learning days of
the week and telling the
o’clock times. Please talk to
your child about an
important o’clock time at home
eg, bedtime/bath time etc and
link this to the clock face.

Cooking Money
Thank you for the money received so far! We cook one or
twice
during each topic and
ask for a donation of
£5 to cover ingredients. Please pop
your money in an envelope and give it to
Sarah or Sheena.
Thank you!

Dear Parents,
What a great week we have
had talking about different animals. The children have practised writing on the line, using
finger spaces and full stops.
We wrote clues for a ‘guess
my pet’ game and in PE everyone had a try at moving like a
giraffe, elephant and even a
peregrine falcon!
We have started our phonics
sessions this week and in
October we will be sending
home ‘Sound of the Week’
books.
Thanks so much for helping
your children settle so well into
Year One!

Sarah and Sheena :)

Baby Photos Needed!
Please send in one or two named photos of your
child when they were a baby or toddler. We are
going to be talking about ‘firsts’ in a week or so and
how we have grown and changed. We will photocopy
them and return them to make sure they stay safe.
Thank you

